Panch Kedar Yatra 16 Days
Haridwar 1nts, Haridwar 2nts, Guptakashi 2nts, Kedarnath 1nts, Gaundhar 2nts, Madhyamaheshwar 1nts, Chopta 2nts, Panar Bugyal 2nts, Pipalkoti
2nts

Daywise Itinerary:
Day 01

FLIGHT TO DELHI
Today take a flight to Delhi.
Breakfast [X] Lunch [X] Dinner [X]

Day 02

DELHI  HARIDWAR (200 KMS, APPROX 6/7 HRS)
On Arrival in Delhi, after clearing immigration you will be assisted by our representative. After lunch
(not included) proceed for Haridwar. Overnight stay at Haridwar.
Breakfast [X] Lunch [Y] Dinner [Y]

Day 03

HARIDWAR  GUPTAKASHI (210 KMS, APPROX 8/9 HRS)
After breakfast, depart for Guptkashi is a large village located in Northern Himalayan belt within
Mandakini river valley at an elevation of 1319m above the sea level in the Kedar sector, en route see
Devprayga is confluence of two holy rivers – Alaknanda & Bhageerathi. On arrival evening visit the
Temple and overnight stay in Guptakashi.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y] Dinner [Y]

Day 04

GUPTAKASHI  KEDARNATH (TREK & PONY/ HELICOPTER OPTIONAL)
Drive to Gaurikund is a Hindu pilgrimage site and base camp for trek to Kedarnath Temple (optional
pony / Doli or Helicopter – at your own expense), on arrival visit Kedarnath temple and overnight
stay.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y] Dinner [Y]

Day 05

KEDARNATH  GUPTAKASHI (TREK & PONY/ HELICOPTER OPTIONAL)
Today depart for Gaurikund is the starting point of 16km trek (on foot) to the sacred shrine of
Kedarnath. It is situated at an elevation of 1982m above sea level. (optional pony / Doli or
Helicopter – at your own expense). Proceed to Guptakashi for overnight stay.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y] Dinner [Y]

Day 06

GUPTAKASHI  RANCHI  GAUNDAR (DRIVE & 10 KM 4/5 HRS TREK)
After breakfast drive to Ranchi, located on the Chotanagpur plateau at a height of 650m above the
sea level. Beautiful & spiritual trek to Gaundhar, the last settlement on the trek route and close to
the temple, is at the confluence of Madhyamaheshwar Ganga and Markanga Ganga.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y] Dinner [Y]

Day 07

GAUNDHAR  MADHYAMAHESHWAR (TREK & OPTIONAL PONY)
After breakfast trek to Madhyamaheshwar is an integral part of Panch Kedar, situated at an altitude
of 3497m above the sea level located in the Mansoona Village of Garhwal Himalayas in Uttarakhand.
On arrival in Madhyamaheshwar, visit the dedicated Temple to Lord Shiva.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y] Dinner [Y]

Day 08

MADHYAMAHESHWAR  GAUNDHAR (TREK & OPTIONAL PONY)
This morning after breakfast trek down to Gaundhar for overnight stay.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y] Dinner [Y]

Day 09

GAUNDHAR  RANSI  CHOPTA (TREK & OPTIONAL PONY)
After early breakfast trek to Ransi Village and then drive to Chopta is located at an elevation of
2680m above the sea level, a small region of meadows and evergreen forest area which is a part of
Kedarnath wildlife sanctuary located in Uttarakhand state. Overnight stay in Chopta.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y] Dinner [Y]

Day 10

CHOPTA  TUNGNATH – CHANDRASHILLA  CHOPTA (10 KMS 5/6 HRS RETURN
TREK)
Start early trekking to Tunganath, is one of the highest Shiva temples in the world and is the highest
of the five Panch Kedar temples located in the mountain range of Tunganath in Rudrapryag district.
Later visit Chandrashila, is summit of the Tungnath. It literally means "Moon Rock". It is located at a
height of about 4000m above sea level. This peak provides views of the Himalayas, including
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After early breakfast trek to Ransi Village and then drive to Chopta is located at an elevation of
2680m above the sea level, a small region of meadows and evergreen forest area which is a part of
Kedarnath wildlife sanctuary located in Uttarakhand state. Overnight stay in Chopta.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y] Dinner [Y]

Day 10

CHOPTA  TUNGNATH – CHANDRASHILLA  CHOPTA (10 KMS 5/6 HRS RETURN
TREK)
Start early trekking to Tunganath, is one of the highest Shiva temples in the world and is the highest
of the five Panch Kedar temples located in the mountain range of Tunganath in Rudrapryag district.
Later visit Chandrashila, is summit of the Tungnath. It literally means "Moon Rock". It is located at a
height of about 4000m above sea level. This peak provides views of the Himalayas, including
Nandadevi, Trisul, Kedar Peak, Bandarpunch and Chaukhambapeaks. Overnight stay in Chopta.
Breakfast [Y] Packed Lunch [Y] Dinner [Y]

Day 11

CHOPTA  SAGAR  PANAR BUGYAL
Drive to Sagar Village and trek to Panar Bugyal for overnight stay.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y] Dinner [Y]

Day 12

PANARBUGYAL  RUDRANATH  PANAR BUGYAL
Early morning trek to Rudranath situated at an altitude of 2286m above the sea level, located in the
Garhwal Himalayan mountains in Uttarakhand, later visit the Temple of Lord Shiva.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y]Dinner [Y]

Day 13

PANARBUGYAL  SAGAR  PIPALKOTI (10 KM 6/7 HRS TREK +55 KM/ 1.30 HRS
DRIVE)
Early morning start 10km trek to Sagar Village and drive to Pipalkoti is small scenic town situated at
an elevation of 1260m above sea level. Overnight stay in Pipalkoti.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y]Dinner [Y]

Day 14

PIPALKOTI  KALPESHWARI  PIPAKOTI
Depart for Urgam to trek to Kalpeshwar Mahadev, dedicated to Lord Shiva located at an elevation of
2,200m in the picturesque Urgam valley in the Garhwal region of Uttarakhand, overnight stay in
Pipakoti.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y]Dinner [Y]

Day 15

PIPALKOTI  HARIDWAR (APPROX, 8/9 HRS DRIVE)
After breakfast, depart for Haridwar for relax and overnight stay.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y]Dinner [Y]

Day 16

HARIDWAR  DELHI (200 KMS, APPROX 6/7 HRS)
After breakfast depending on your flight timing, proceed to Delhi for your flight to on wards
destinations.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [X]Dinner [X]

Return with the Happy Memories of the Tour!!!
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Inclusions:
*
*
*
*

Meal plans as indicated in the itinerary
Entrances to sightseeing’s and excursions as per the itinerary
All transportation in executive coaches, cruise liners, trains and some places in A/C Cars
Services of local tour guides

Exclusions:
* Travel insurance
* Visa charges
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Inclusions:
*
*
*
*

Meal plans as indicated in the itinerary
Entrances to sightseeing’s and excursions as per the itinerary
All transportation in executive coaches, cruise liners, trains and some places in A/C Cars
Services of local tour guides

Exclusions:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Travel insurance
Visa charges
Items of personal nature viz. telephone calls, drinks (beverages), laundry, other meals, potter service, other personal expenses, etc..
Any cost of beverages, alcohols with the set meals.
Other services not listed in inclusive item & the itinerary
Return flights to and from

Cancellation Policy:
* More than 56 days prior to departure date 50% of Total Holiday Cost for International Flight Tours
* 55  42 days prior to departure date 75% of Total Holiday Cost for International Flight Tours
* 41  0 days prior to departure date 100% of Total Holiday Cost for International Flight Tours

Terms & Conditions :
* Please refer to the full Terms and Conditions on our website

